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2019 Partnership Spotlight
By Matt O’Neil
The past few years have undoubtedly
impressed upon the Thoroughbred industry
that the horse business is not immune to
the tremendous changes of the larger world.
From innovative new racehorse ownership
groups to shareholder-experience enhancements to aftercare considerations, racing
partnerships are entering especially interest-

ing times.
Propelled by new technologies and shifting
societal norms, Thoroughbred “micro share”
companies like MyRacehorse.com and SportBLX have launched over the past two years.
“Consumers of all ages are increasingly
spending their disposable income on experiences as opposed to material goods,” noted
MyRacehorse.com
co-founder
Michael
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Behrens. “We tapped into this trend with an
intention to reach not only established horse
racing fans, but those who enjoy the experiential element of sports in general. Contrary
to a lot of public perception, there is a strong
cohort of young fans looking to get more
involved in the industry, and MyRacehorse
offers the perfect opportunity for them to do
so.”
Founded by Behrens and David
Kandasamy, MyRacehorse.com acquires
interests in horses and then offers small
shares to investors. Shares go for as little as
$100, and the process is similar to purchasing stock in a company. No additional investment is required, money is held in escrow to
cover training expenses, and proportional
dividends are paid should there be a profit.
The concept has found quick acceptance.
“Though we were confident that MyRacehorse would resonate with a wide range of
today’s consumers, the enthusiasm we’ve
received has exceeded our every expectation,” Behrens said. “Investors are continually sharing stories of their ownership
experience and how they feel energized and
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invigorated by the process.”
Available only to California residents at
this time last year, MyRacehorse.com can
now accept investors from 44 states and
hopes for an international launch in 2021.
SportBLX takes a slightly different
approach. Founded by Joe De Perio and
longtime Thoroughbred owner George Hall,
the company offers shares in newly formed
corporations backed by an established
horseman. The first offering is Magdalena
Racing Corp, a racing stable headed by
veteran trainer and identifier of talent Kenny
McPeek. Another key difference is that investors can stay aboard should a stable runner
accrue residual value as a stallion or broodmare. Shareholders also will have a right of
first refusal to buy a horse in the portfolio if
it comes up for sale, essentially allowing a
number of shareholders an exclusive look at
a potential champion.
“People can make independent buy-sell
decisions with Magdalena Racing and have
an ownership in a pool of horses,” noted
De Perio, who also serves as SportBLX’s
president. “It’s our understanding that with
traditional partnerships you’re locked in
until the horse’s racing career comes to an
end. Our investors can trade in and out after
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a year and can potentially share in stallion
revenue.”
SportBLX plans to offer shares in athletes
and teams in other sports going forward, with
the next push in basketball with a number
of high draft picks and stars. The founders
also see the potential to partner with existing
Thoroughbred institutions from traditional
racing partnerships to stallion farms.
“We’re a financial technology company
that allows existing fans and industry players to take advantage of our platform. We’re
open for business for anyone that wants to
work with us.”
Both MyRacehorse.com and SportBLX
have always recognized the importance of
providing as close to an authentic ownership experience as possible for their investors. No small task when there are hundreds
of people to accommodate. The companies
offer specialized content and updates, along
with structured access to the barn area and
tracks on race days.
“Having the opportunity to receive
personal status updates from trainers and
jockeys and privileged access to trackside
areas like the paddock and winner’s circle
Continued on page 5
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The Pewter Stable

offers a sterling opportunity to partake in racehorse ownership at a
relatively low risk. For more than 25 years under the leadership of
Greg DeMasi, The Pewter Stable has brought the thrill of Thoroughbred
ownership to individuals who might not otherwise have been part of this
prestigious sport.

Raceh o rs e O w ne rs h ip

Based in the Northeast under the watchful eye of trainer Kate DeMasi,
The Pewter Stable has won hundreds of races and millions of dollars at the
track this decade alone. In addition, partners have shared in revenue from
the sale of horses.
Pewter Stable offers these advantages:
 Training services on stakes and allowance quality horses
 Multiple stakes winning trainer with high “in the money” percentage
 Proven track record of expert selections of Thoroughbred race horses
 General Partnerships
 Individual Ownership
 No Markups or Management fees

No middle man or management fees
Partnership Leaders since 1989
Whether you are a seasoned owner looking for a
highly qualified trainer that keeps in close contact and
encourages visits to the shedrow, a racing fan serious
about looking into getting started as an owner, or an
owner looking to place a particular horse for stakes
programs or a regional program, your inquiry is welcome.

Pewter Stable’s niche in the marketplace, racing in the Mid-Atlantic region, including
Parx, Saratoga, Belmont, Laurel and Delaware, all in states where the infusion of slot
money has energized racing. Guided by husband and wife Greg and Kate DeMasi,
Pewter maintains manageable numbers of horses and partners, and keeps the
training rate much more reasonable than other partnership offerings.

RECENT PEWTER STABLE STARS
Everything Lovely, won the 18th running of the $100,000 The Very One
Stakes on Preakness Day
Joya Real, won back to back runnings of the Blue Sparkler Stakes, ran
second in the Turf Amazon Handicap at Parx Racing in consecutive years
Call Wil, set a new course record at Parx Racing
Winchill, a Parx Racing stakes winner of over $288,000, the son of
Tapit is now at stud
Klingon Warrior won his 2-year-old debut and next start for Pewter at
Parx Racing
A licensed trainer since 1984 Kathleen DeMasi’s first winner
was the first horse she saddled. Kate has emerged as a
perennial leading conditioner. In 2016 Kate DeMasi was
inducted to the Parx Racing Hall of Fame. Early in her
career Merry Princess was one of Pewter Stable and
Kate’s first and best stakes winners. Today her foals
have gone on to sell for over $350,000. Kate’s runners
have won over 1,000 races throughout the Northeast.

PEWTERSTABLE
www.pewterstable.com

PEWTER
stable

Phone: 609.330.1819
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is something that many never thought they
would have the chance to experience, let
alone for such an accessible price point, and
the feedback has been tremendous,” Behrens
said of the MyRacehorse.com experience.
Many of the established racing partnerships have noted the micro share ventures
but feel the tried-and-true model remains
the best way to balance the two primary
investor interests – an authentic ownership
experience and manageable risk.
“I think that the micro share approach
is a very interesting one,” said Woodford
Racing’s Bill Farish. “We see it as beneficial
to the overall industry, but not as something
that necessarily fits the Woodford model.
We feel that anything that gets more people
involved in Thoroughbred ownership at any
level is good for the game.”
Providing investors with a panoramic
racing experience is key for Woodford
Racing, a Kentucky-based partnership
managed by Farish and Ben Haggin.
“It is interesting because we really didn’t
understand in the beginning of Woodford
Racing that what we were getting into was
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more of an experience-based offering than
anything,” Farish said. “What we have found
is that the racing is the cornerstone of it all,
but the partners have really enjoyed getting
to know each other and meet up with each
other at the different tracks across North
America. They have enjoyed Breeders
Cups, Kentucky Derbies, Saratoga, Del Mar,
Keeneland, Gulfstream, and Woodbine, just
to name a few. We always hear how the
tracks don’t give owners a great experience, but we have found just the opposite.
The tracks have bent over backwards to
embrace the partners.”
It’s been a successful formula.
“We became involved in Woodford Racing
for the racing action, but it has become so
much more than that. We have met so many
great folks with whom we have shared some
great experiences,” Woodford Racing investor Jeffrey Buntin said.
Other partnerships, like Dare to Dream
Stable LLC and Pocket Aces Racing, strive
to emulate the full ownership experience by
involving partners in the decision-making
process as much as possible.
Dare to Dream’s model stipulates that
non-racing decisions like horse naming will
be put to a vote and on the horse manage-
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ment front the managers “will take into serious account the opinions and wishes of any
consensus amongst the members.”
Pocket Aces Racing also puts investor
involvement front and center.
“The primary goal of Pocket Aces Racing
is to maximize the experience of each and
every partner,” Pocket Aces’s website
states. “Partners are invited to participate
in every step of the process. Join us at the
sale as we select the Thoroughbred, help
name the Thoroughbred, and of course,
join us at the track for the races. Partners
receive race video, winner’s circle pictures,
and up-to-date detailed information about
the progress of the Thoroughbred. What we
know, you will know.”
Immersive investor experience was top
of mind when Troy Levy founded Tropical
Racing three years ago to be as much an
entertainment company as racing partnership.
“We’re just not a racing syndicate,” Levy
noted.
Going beyond traditional racetrack perks
like private boxes and barn access, Tropical Racing offers a full concierge service to
Continued on page 7

THOROUGHBRED RACING PARTNERSHIPS

Pocket Aces Racing, LLC is a racing syndicate formed
to provide affordable opportunities for individuals to enjoy
the “sport of kings” through fractional ownership.
Partnerships forming now for racing in Kentucky, Louisiana,
Indiana, Ohio, Arkansas, Florida, Illinois, West Virginia,
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware and New York.

VISIT POCKETACESRACING.COM AND LET US DEAL YOU IN!

HIDDEN BROOK RACING
We love horse racing! Hidden Brook partners are comprised of a team of experienced
and dedicated horsemen with expertise in all facets of the thoroughbred industry,
from foaling to the starting gate. But the pure joy and excitement of a day at the races
remains the motivation behind everything we do. Hidden Brook Racing partnerships
grew out of that passion and our love of the horse. Over the past decade we’ve
provided the opportunity for our partners to experience the thrill of competing on
racing’s biggest stages. Our horses thrive in the capable hands of world class trainers,
including Roger Attfield, Chad Brown, Brad Cox, Brian Lynch and Graham Motion,
competing on racing’s major circuits. We’ve experienced the delight of competing on
Kentucky Derby and Breeders’ Cup days, winning a graded stake on the Preakness Day
undercard, and an on-the-board finish in the Belmont Stakes. Our horses have won or
placed in Stakes races at Saratoga, Monmouth Park, Belmont Park, Gulfstream Park
and Woodbine, among others. With eight graded stakes horses, including a champion,
we have amassed over $4 million in earnings and $3 million in residual sales.
Regardless of the level at which we are competing, a day at the races with the Hidden
Brook team is a thrilling experience! Consider joining us and being part of the next
Hidden Brook Racing success story!
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its members as well as discounts on hotels,
limousines, and restaurants in the Gulfstream
Park area. As demand from investors grew to
race outside of South Florida, Levy formed
the Circle 8 Ranch partnership as a Tropical
Racing subsidiary.
A former Standardbred trainer with 17 years
on Wall Street under his belt, Levy recently
purchased a 200-acre farm in Versailles, Ky.
The majority of purchases by Circle 8 Ranch
have been fillies, with the idea that they can
be spun off into new a broodmare venture.
“We think broodmare syndicates are really
a great idea,” Levy said. “Around 80 percent
of our recent purchases have been fillies
solely so we can roll over the partnership for
anyone that wants to stay in.”
Shares in Tropical Racing, which now
serves as the parent company for Circle 8
Ranch, are still available along with slices of
the new and future partnerships under the
Circle 8 Ranch banner.
The Tropical Racing/Circle 8 Ranch evolution is a good example of how racing partnerships have become specialized to more
closely align with investor wants and needs.
StarLadies Racing, an offshoot of Jack
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and Laurie Wolf’s highly successful Starlight
Racing, formed as an all-female partnership
in 2013 and helped usher in the age of more
targeted partnerships.
“You do see more of these types of niche
partnerships these days, such as partnerships that race primarily in New York and with
New York-bred horses.” said Donna Barton
Brothers of StarLadies Racing. “But at the
end of the day [StarLadies Racing] was not
about finding a niche but more about filling a
void. We believed that there are some things
that women like to do with other women and
going to the races is one of those things.”
Bob Hutt founded Fantasy Lane Stable to
honor his late father, David, and now operates the hyper-focused Uptowncharlybrown
Stud LLC partnership to, in part, memorialize
his late friend, trainer Alan Seewald. Boasting about 500 members, this partnership
offers shares solely in the progeny of leading
young Pennsylvania stallion Uptowncharlybrown, a stakes-winning son of Limehouse
trained early in his career by Seewald.
Hidden Brook Racing primarily focuses on
well-bred fillies. They have had success with
the likes Unchained Melody, winner of the
Grade 2 Mother Goose in 2017.
Pewter Stables was founded in 1989 by
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the husband-and-wife team of Greg and Kate
DeMasi. The duo has successfully navigated
the Mid-Atlantic/Northeastern circuit ever
since, taking advantage of racing programs
where purses have been infused with gaming
revenue.
Among the recent stars to fly the Pewter
Racing colors is Everything Lovely who
emerged as one of the top turf sprinters in
the region. Her signature victory came in the
$100,000 The Very One Stakes on the 2017
Preakness Day card in full view of a record
crowd of more than 140,000.
Fans of other breeds also can dip into the
partnerships game. VIP Stable has been
putting together Standardbred ownership
groups for the past two decades and, in 2017,
became the first partnership in that sport to
amass a purse account exceeding $3 million
in a single year. All told, VIP Stable runners
have trotted and paced their way to more
than $24 million in purses since 2000.
While new modes and models of horse
ownership continue to emerge, the traditional
racing partnerships in the mold of pioneer Cot
Campbell’s Dogwood Stable remain as vibrant
as ever.
Continued on page 9

One of the most exciting partnerships in racing!
The fillies of StarLadies Racing compete at the highest levels

Since January 2017
StarLadies fillies have
won a remarkable
31% of their starts!

To learn more, please visit our website www.StarLadies Racing.com

Uptowncharlybrown Stud LLC
GRADED STAKES-WINNING STABLE

Have you ever
wondered about owning
a thoroughbred racehorse?
Thought you couldn’t afford it? Well, think again! Thanks to the
No. 1 thoroughbred racing partnership, UTCB Stud, you too
can now afford to own a fractional share in a racehorse!
Just $1,125 buys you a 1 percent Interest in an unraced 2-year-old where the
sky’s the limit! You don’t need to spend like a millionaire to actually feel like one!

3 straight years:
UTCB Stud has ranked in the top 1 percent
in the owner standings!
3 straight years:
30 percent win percentage
3 straight years:
62 percent in the money
3 straight years:
22 percent stakes horses

So what are you waiting for? Get ready to stand inside the winner’s circle!
Visit us on the web at www.utcbstud.com or contact Bob Hutt today at (732) 241-6606 or bobhutt99@aol.com
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West Point Thoroughbreds, co-owner of
2017 Kentucky Derby hero Always Dreaming (among many other good ones), recently
paid $1 million for a Tapit colt at the Saratoga
yearling sale. And Starlight Racing partners
went on a historic ride of its own when Justify
swept the Triple Crown a year later.
The classic partnerships also are fulfilling
an important secondary function – introducing a new wave of owners to the sport who
may well establish individual stables.
“We have had Woodford partners break out
on their own,” Farish said. “A recent example is Corales Racing. They had a 2-year old
winner at Saratoga earlier this meet. It was in
only their second start. We helped them put
their own deal together, which is something
we are always willing to help facilitate.”
Now is the time when partnerships start to
restock and focus on the future.
“The Starlight and StarLadies Racing partnerships close as soon as we start buying
horses from the Keeneland September yearling sale,” Barton Brothers said. “Opportunities to join either partnership do not come
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around again until the middle of summer
2020.”
Racing partnerships have typically been
ahead of the curve on a issue of tremendous
significance in today’s Thoroughbred world –
aftercare.
Starlight Stables Jack Wolf is a co-founder
of the Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance, and
Mike McMahon currently serves as president of Thoroughbred Charities of America.
His Bourbon Lane Stables has a “forever
paddock” at Old Friends retirement farm in
Georgetown, Ky.
“Through my work with TCA as president,
we have been very focused on the issue,”
McMahon said. “Our retirement fund for
Bourbon Lane horses is just the most recent
innovation we have made regarding aftercare.
We don’t wait for [potential investors] to ask
about retirement, we bring it up. We do think
99 percent of people buying yearlings and
2-year-olds want their horses to be safe after
racing.”
StarLadies Racing takes a similar pro-active
approach.
“The issue of aftercare is addressed in the
initial reply” to prospective investors, said
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Barton Brothers, who currently sits on the
TAA board of directors.
“We’ve been fortunate in that we usually
target fillies that have a residual value,” Hidden
Brook Racing’s Jack Brothers said. “We often
handle other retirements in-house. We have a
sizable paddock at our farm in Paris (Ky.) and
it always seems to be full.”
And just this week, Pocket Aces Racing
announced a new partnership with the
Maker’s Mark Secretariat Center that will
see a percentage of purses earned by their
runners (plus matching funds) donated to
that aftercare organization. In turn, the center
has agreed to reschool and then place retired
Pocket Aces runners in new homes.
Aftercare also is built into the DNA of the
micro share groups.
“Kenny has placed countless former trainees in dressage, as ponies or other useful
purposes,” De Perio said. “George Hall won the
[2011] Belmont Stakes with Ruler On Ice, and
he now has a paddock to himself on George’s
farm. Aftercare is important to all of us.”
It’s comforting to know there’s at least one
thing that will never change, it’s still all about
the horse.

We became involved in
Woodford Racing for the racing action
but it has become so much more than that.
We have met so many great folks with
whom we have shared some great experiences.
- Jeffrey Buntin

NOT JUST t h e

WINNER’S CIRCLE,
t h e INNER CIRCLE o f

216 W. Maxwell St.
Lexington, KY 40508
Phone:

859.621.7623

THOROUGHBRED RACING.
www.woodfordracing.com
woodfordracing@gmail.com

JOIN A GRADE 1
WINNING PARTNERSHIP!

DARE TO DREAM STABLE

Benoit photo

Allen Faber

Client Relations Manager
Dare To Dream Stable

Tel: 312-391-7223
info@daretodreamstable.com
daretodreamstable.com

#1 Partnership in Harness racing
Celebrating
our

20

th

anniversary

in 2019 with over 1500 wins and $24 Million in purses earned
Only Partnership group to race a Divisional Horse Of The Year
Won Major races G.M. Levy (twice), Matron, International, Ben Franklin,
multiple Sire Stakes Championships
We race at every major venue and offer horses in all classes - from top
level yearlings to overnight claimers to top stakes lever winners
Other racing groups come and go, but we have staying power based on our
relationships with our members and trainers
info@vipstable.com • 877-VIP-WIN1 • www.vipstable.com
Founded in 1999 by Ed O’Connor, VIP Stable is the largest and most experienced fractional ownership group in harness racing. The Stable operates under
three core beliefs: excellence, honesty, and a positive attitude. Those attributes have yielded great results as VIP Stable has been the top owner in harness
racing by wins for 10 straight years from 2009 to 2018. Since it’s inception, VIP has over 1,500 victories and purses approaching $25 Million.
VIP Stable offers partners the chance to buy affordable shares (from less than 1% to 10% or more) of quality Standardbred racehorses. The partnership’s
roster is diverse, with its 53 horses currently in training comprised of 2- and 3-year-olds, older horses, stakes horses, “Saturday Night” types, and even
claimers. VIP Stable offers traditional ownership opportunities as well as “No Bills” partnerships, claiming partnerships, and fixed bills partnerships. An online
billing system makes it easy for owners to track their investments and a “Partners Only” page on the VIP website offers prompt updates on all the horses.
VIP Stable’s most notable horses include Divisional Champion Keystone Velocity, winner of the $532,000 George Morton Levy Series Final in 2017 and 2018,
millionaire River Shark, Charmed Life, winner of the Miami Valley Distaff in 2017, and Sire Stakes Champions Allstar Partner, Duel In The Sun, and Nixie Volo.
The partnership also started in the 2009 Little Brown Jug with River Shark and 2017 Hambletonian with Giveitgasandgo and is a regular on the Grand Circuit
and Sire Stakes Circuits.

Brandon Valvo
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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENT

Heart-Pounding Excitement; it’s what we deliver!

Established in 2005, Bona Venture Stables offers share-based racing partnerships.
With Bona Venture Stables you can participate in the heart-pounding, pulse-racing
thrill of ownership at a fraction of the total
cost.
BVS maintains a stable of 8 to 12 horses
racing on the New York racing circuit, Kentucky and Florida. BVS competes at all levels
from maiden to graded stakes, including two
past Breeders’ Cup World Championships
with a third place finish in the 2012 Juvenile Turf Championship at Santa Anita Race
Track.
BVS introduces several new 2 year-old
racing partnerships in the spring each year.
These 2 year-olds are purchased during the

winter horses in training sales in Kentucky
and Florida.
The horses are available as separate limited liability corporations, each offering 10 full
share ownership opportunities. BVS retains
a minimum 20% ownership in each horse.
The remaining shares can be purchased in
10% or 5% increments. The initial buy-in
price includes all normal training expenses
during the first year.
Regardless of the track, the value of the
race or the horse, BVS maintains its philosophy of racing as friends. BVS is a family-run
business led by its manager/owner Dan Collins with more than 15 years experience as
a thoroughbred owner, breeder and stable
manager.

For more information, contact:
Dan Collins -Manager - Bona Venture Stables, LLC
dfcollins@bonaventurestables.com
Mobile: 607-368-1012
Website: www.bonaventurestables.com

DRF Horseman’s Products
Pedigree and Performance Products geared toward owners,
buyers, breeders, and trainers, featuring DRF’s exclusive formats
and Beyer Speed Figures.
✓ Lifetime PPs
✓ Lifetime Charts
✓ Mare’s Produce with Beyers
SHOP.DRF.COM/HORSEMANS-PRODUCTS

